NOTICE ON ELECTRONIC INVOICING
Dear users,
to contribute altogether to the protection of forests, the rationalization of costs and timely delivery of invoices, we are
providing the service of electronic invoicing to all our customers, free of charge.
Below you can find the Consent form which allows us to send you the invoices in electronic form directly to your e-mail
address. The given consent can be revoked anytime, and the invoices will be resubmitted in paper form.
If you want to access electronic invoicing, you need to fulfill the consent, sign it, scan it and send it to our e-mail address
info@usluga-pazin.hr or send it via post to Usluga d.o.o., Šime Kurelića 22, 52000 Pazin.
Kind Regards,
Usluga d.o.o.

DECLARATION OF CONSENT TO ELECTRONIC INVOICING
In accordance with the provisions of the Value Added Tax Act and the Electronic Document Act, by signing this
consent, I
NAME,
SURNAME/COMPANY
NAME
OIB/FISCAL CODE
CUSTOMER CODE on the
invoice
ADDRESS
PHONE NUMBER
INVOICE ACCEPTANCE EMAIL

give the Company Usluga d.o.o., Šime Kurelića 22, 52 000 Pazin, OIB: 03455963475, my consent and approval to issue
and send all my future invoices exclusively in electronic form to my e-mail address. This is also considered a consent to
accept the invoice sent to me in the manner described and to stop receiving the invoice in written form.
I agree that the change of e-mail address does not affect the consent given here and I agree to notify the Company of
any change in my e-mail address.
I hereby agree that the Company may use the information on my e-mail address only for the purpose of invoicing, and
that the information on the e-mail address without my express permission and consent may not be used by the Company
for other purposes or made available to others.
By signing this consent, I agree to the following terms of use for the electronic invoicing service:
1. The invoice sent via e-mail address is in PDF format.
2. The invoice is sent on the user's personal request. It is identical visually and in content to the paper-based invoice
3. The Consent can always be revoked by a written request and the service will be deactivated. The service will be
deactivated on the first day of the month following the month in which the request was submitted, and the invoices
will be resubmitted in paper form.
4. By sending this Consent, the user assumes the responsibility for the accuracy of the given data.

Date and place

________________________________

_______________________________________
(Signature)

